No. 2  Who is Barry Goldwater?  October 2, 1964

Through my Fault!

The CARBON wishes to express its sincere apology to Father George Elford, Last week's introductions neglected to welcome him as the new moderator of the CARBON and the Student Board. We trust that he will forgive our oversight as we will forgive his oversight of our misspelling of Bulletin (sic) in the last issue. We invite him to commence a long and prosperous association with the CARBON by leading us in the CARBON Prayer:

I have no doubt at all the Devil grins
At seas of ink I spatter
Ye gods, forgive my 'literary' sins
The other kind don't matter.
(borrowed from Robert Service)

TELL ALL I

Is there something that really gripes you? Do you think Barry is crazy and you want to tell the world? Well do!
Write your thoughts—be they witty commentaries or scholastic theses—and either give them to a CARBON editor or deposit them in the CARBON office, #10 in the Publications Building before 1 p.m. on Thursdays.
Bear in mind, however, that the CARBON reserves the right to print all spelling errors as they are received.

THE CARBON SUGGESTS

A mock Presidential election—what do you think?
The election would consist of a campaign by campus supporters of both Goldwater and JOHNSON (we've made our decision) presenting their views at a coffee hour or through the CARBON, each student then voting for the 'candidate of his choice'.
The purpose of this election is to create interest and perhaps (grand ambition) induce Marianites to muster sufficient ambition to venture from their stagnant existence to the great wide world out there, and actually form an opinion of their own or perhaps (miracle of miracles) THINK.
Well?

DORM LIFE IS GREAT I I I

Ever visited Marian's beautiful new Men's Dorm? Well, if you haven't yet, you're out of luck unless you come on Parents' Day. You see, dorm rules prohibit any non-resident male student from visiting anyone living in the dorm. Yes, that's right, a female may enter the dorm to be entertained in the waiting room for parents and women, but guys, in a men's dorm, you're forbidden. You can't go to our rooms, rec room, or official waiting room. You may, however, wait in the informal waiting room the outside!

Dorm life is great! We have maid service every day! Ever have maid service before? No? Let me tell you about it. Well, if you pick up any throw rugs you may have, make your bed, clean off your desk, empty the ash-trays and waste-baskets, pick up your clothes and leave the room nice and tidy, then and only then are you entitled to have a maid CLEAN your room! Oh, yes, don't forget to change and make your bed before you go to school Friday morning, or you don't get your room cleaned either. We have very soft beds in the dorm, though, FEATHER-BEDDING!

We are informed that our dorm is a place of rest, relaxation, and study and for this purpose we are allowed no more than three persons in our rooms at any one time—24 hours per day. If 4 persons are caught studying for exams in a room, without special permission, the student's whose room it is receives a warning. Two such warnings entitles one to go before the dorm council for disciplinary action. If 4 or more need to study together, the rec room with its piano and T.V. set blithely is always available, unless it's after 11:00.

You know how it is, we ALL quit studying at 11:00 and go to bed. Don't we?!

D. O.
THE PRESIDENCY

With the advent of the Twentieth Century, the nature of the American Presidency adapted to meet the needs of modern technology and increased demands on government. The United States is heavily industrial, the states interdependent and the country as a whole in close contact with the other powers of the globe. We are no longer isolationists; we are no longer sheltered by the oceans. Big business, often more powerful than an individual state, has demanded the equitable control of the national government. Since the decline of the old European Empires, the President has become the leader of the West, filling the power vacuum left by the imperial demise.

National power of necessity has come to be pre-eminently the President’s to wield. Two world wars, the Great Depression and the cold war have all necessitated the use of national power. The President must view problems in the national light, mobilize the national force, and determine the national priorities.

The presidents of the last 100 years have expanded or preserved the Presidency in their time and circumstances, and have built on the constitutional foundation of their powers.

The need for national guidance and the need for quick decisions due to the speed of transportation and communication have made the American Presidency one of the most critical offices in the world. Choose well your President.


FOOTBALL 1964

So far the predictions of this "sports-writer" have been accurate. Last week found the Jockeys at the best of the freshmen, the Manuh Mixers by a score of 31 to 7. The Bears defeated the Carpetbaggers by a score of 19-0. The Bears will have to show more than they did Sunday in order to be undefeated after this week's game with the Jockeys. The Lump-Lumps defeated the Castoffs in a nip and tuck game by 6-0. And the Studs who defeated the Packers by 6-0 were the only fresh man team to make their way into the win column.

This week's schedule will find two freshmen teams battling it out at 1:00 P.M. when the Manuh Mixers meet the Castoffs. The Mixers should fare the best in this contest because of such stalwarts as NEIL CALLAHAN and PAT HABER. The second game will feature the Jockeys and the Bears. This game will, to say the least, prove interesting. The Bears are the pick, but most will say a tossup. The game at 3:00 P.M. will find the Studs facing the Lump-Lumps. This will be a close contest, but the Lump-Lumps shuld come out on top. The final game at 4:00 P.M. will pit the Carpetbaggers and the Packers. The Carpetbaggers will have no trouble in evening up their record which now stands at one loss.

FAMILIAR FACES

Who is that ugly stranger
Who continues to stare at me
From the photo plainly marked
Marian Student I.D.?

Typist's Comment: What's this LBJ jazz?
"YEA RAH BARRY!"

The CARBON Applauds:
- Jack Essing for his honesty (?)
- Fresh, Chuck Walsh, on his fine growth of fifteen whiskers

The CARBON Hisses:
- Girls who have not yet (heaven forbid!) learned to sit like a lady!!
- Eligible voters who have not yet registered.
- John Sweeny for turning every lock in the mail room thus hindering the girls from procuring their mail.
- The "gentlemen" in Calculus III who capped front row seats from coed classmates and now refuse to trade when Sister needs a board erased.

BOOK OF THE MONTH

Anyone interested in forming a literary discussion group—Marian's "Book of the Month Club"—contact Ann Marie Miller, Judy Tishaus or Sr. Marie Pierre.

LEGION OF MARY

There will be a general meeting of the Legion of Mary for men and women, Monday, Oct. 15, in room 306 at 3:30.

THIS WEEK’S EXCUSES FOR A PARTY II

Today - Wedding anniversary of Gov. James of Pennsylvania

OCT. 3 - Mars is only 38,130,000 miles from earth.
OCT. 4 - Birthday of Rutherford Hayes
OCT. 5 - Birthday of Chester Arthur
OCT. 6 - Missouri Day
OCT. 7 - Anniversary of Northwestern University's Pajama Contest
OCT. 8 - American Tag Day

The CARBON is interested in acquiring an underclassman interested in writing this sort of nonsense.

APPLY: Mike Brown or Nore Fitespatrick —